In this paper, we propose a generalized intelligent quality-based approach for fusing multi-source information. The goal of the proposed approach intends to fuse the multi-complex-valued distribution information while maintaining a high quality of the fused result by considering the usage of credible information sources.
Introduction
In this paper, inspired by Yager and Petry's [1] , a complex-valued intelligent quality-based methodology is proposed for multi-source information fusion. To be specific, a vector representation of complex-valued distribution is first defined. Some new concepts used in complex-valued distributions are presented, including the compatibility degree and conflict degree between complex-valued distributions. Based on that, the intelligent information quality measure of complex-valued distributions is devised by leveraging the concept of Gini entropy [2] .
Information quality measure of complex-valued distribution Definition 2.1 (Complex-valued distribution vector)
Let C k be a complex-valued distribution (CvD) vector on the space Ψ = {ψ 1 , ψ 2 , . . . , ψ j , . . . , ψ n }, denoted by
where c kj represents the complex value of the occurrence of ψ j , denoted by
where x kj and y kj are real numbers and i is the imaginary unit, satisfying i 2 = −1.
In Eq. (2), for c kj , it satisfies the conditions:
x kj ≥ 0,
(3)
Definition 2.2 (The inner product between CvDs)
Let C k and C h be two complex-valued distribution vectors on the space Ψ.
The inner or dot product of C k and C h is defined by
Then, the norm of the complex-valued distribution vector is defined as
Definition 2.3 (Cosine of the angle between CvDs)
The Cosine of the angle between complex-valued distribution vectors C k and
Definition 2.4 (The compatibility degree between CvDs)
The compatibility degree between CvDs C k and C h , denoted as Com(C k , C h ) is defined as
The properties of Com(C k , C h ) are:
(1) Symmetry: Com(C k , C h ) = Com(C h , C k );
(2) Boundedness: Com(C k , C h ) ∈ [0, 1];
(3) Non-degeneracy: Com(C k , C h ) = 1 if and only if C k = C h ;
(4) Orthogonality: Com(C k , C h ) = 0 if and only if for k we have c kj = 0 and c hj = 0, and for h we have c hj = 0 and c kj = 0, so that for each we obtain c kj c hj = 0.
Definition 2.5 (The conflict degree between CvDs)
Let C k and C h be two complex-valued distribution vectors on the space Ψ. The conflict degree between CvDs C k and C h , denoted as Con(C k , C h ) is defined as
Definition 2.6 (Information quality for CvD)
Let C k be a complex-valued distribution vector on the space Ψ. The information quality of C k , denoted as IQ(C k ) is defined as
Definition 2.7 (Information quality for multi-CvDs)
The complex-valued information quality of Agg for multi-CvDs is defined as:
In particular, when complex-valued distributions to probability distributions become probability distributions, the Agg 2 degrades into R 2 of Yager and Petry's.
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed an intelligent quality-based methodology. This intelligent quality-based methodology can be used for multi-source information fusion of complex-valued distributions. The main contribution is that the complex-valued intelligent quality-based methodology was a generalization of Yager and Petry's [1] . In particular, when the complex-valued distributions became probability distributions, the proposed intelligent quality-based methodology degraded into Yager and Petry's.
